
 

 
 

 

Just Roaming - Case Study 
Clackmannanshire and Stirling Health and Social Care Partnership  

1.0 Background 

Just Checking has been working with Clackmannanshire and Stirling Health and Social Care             
Partnership (CSHSCP) to reshape overnight support and find a flexible, responsive solution to             
meet the needs of people with learning disabilities and/or autism in supported living settings who               
require overnight support. We had a shared vision that technology, coupled with the right number               
of waking ‘roaming’ workers could help deliver a better model of support than sleep-ins do. CSHSP                
piloted ‘Just Roaming’, an activity monitoring system and mobile app which alerts roaming staff and               
evidences their response. 

Before the pilot, 7 people were supported overnight with 4 sleep-ins and 1 waking night. At the                 
conclusion, 1 waking night was able to meet the needs of 5 people, and the individuals had a far                   
more flexible and responsive overnight service. 

2.0 Aims 

The aims of moving to a Just Roaming service were:  
● To promote more independence for people receiving support  
● To improve personal outcomes  
● To increase the use of technology (TEC) to help the above  
● To improve the efficiency of overnight support, reducing cost and potentially re-allocate            

scarce staff resources  
● To maximise the use of the accommodation 

3.0 Process 

3.1 Identifying potential services  

CSHSCP reviewed a number of its supported living services, and proposed the first candidate              
setting for Just Roaming should be X Court. This is a modern block of 14 self-contained flats.                 
Among the 15 people who live there, 7 were supported at night with a total of 4 sleep-in support                   
workers and 1 waking night worker.  
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3.2 Detailing the profiles of individuals supported  

All 7 people have a 24 hour support package. Most have a moderate to severe learning disability. A                  
number are autistic and present behaviour that challenges in the day or night triggered by routine                
change, environment too busy, unknown people coming into the flat. Incontinence is an issue for 1                
person.  

2 individuals sleep for only a few hours and are sometimes active at night or early morning. 2                  
individuals communicate non-verbally but will shout if needing attention. Consistency in support            
delivery by people who are known to the individuals supported is important.  

Half of people supported have capacity, if there was a fire alarm, to remove themselves from the                 
building. 1 individual is immobile.  

Everyone has individual goals, and there is a general theme focus on the happiness and               
independence of people who live there.  
 
3.3 Development of communication plan to keep individuals, families, staff informed 

It was important to inform individuals supported, their families/guardians, and all the staff of the               
plans and to involve them along the way. A review meeting was held with each supported person                 
and/or family/guardian. Stakeholders were invited to a technology demo room to reinforce the             
positive support technology can bring. The assessment and review of current overnight support             
was shared with families, and meetings were held on a regular basis between care managers and                
families/guardians to update them on the process. The approach helped to tackle concerns, and              
demonstrated how the night response could be improved resulting in greater independence and             
better outcomes for the individuals.  

3.4 Assessment of overnight support needs 

The assessment period using Just Checking provided good insight into what was currently             
happening at night; it provided information about behaviours and risks that could be managed with               
the aid of technology; and built confidence in the plans to migrate to a Just Roaming service. It                  
verified how much call there was on sleep-in support staff, and in some cases demonstrated a build                 
up in events which led to the need for a staff response, guiding the setting up of alerts. No one                    
required attention every night, and indeed one individual who was perceived as ‘often active in the                
night’ slept through 60% of the time.  
 
3.5 TEC lead assessment and prescription of TEC solutions to manage risk 

The council’s TEC lead was important in suggesting additional technology to help manage specific              
circumstances. For example, 2 people do not verbalise, but they do call out and make a noise if                  
needing attention, so a noise detector was integrated to raise an alert for help during the night.  
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3.6 Alert protocol mapping 

Alerts are red (immediate response needed), amber (requires a response but non-urgent) or green              
(for information), and can be escalated. 
 
Alerts have been devised around the individuals’ risks and behaviours. One individual sometimes             
attempts to tear up bed sheets and flush them down the toilet, so an alert was set up on prolonged                    
bathroom activity. Another has a choking risk, so an alert was based on movement to the kitchen                 
and opening of the fridge. One non-verbal individual has smeared faeces around the bedroom if he                
is incontinent, so a red alert for a quick response is set when noise (calling out) and movement is                   
detected.  
 
3.7 Fire Safety audit 

What if there is a fire? is often the top concern of families. A visit and audit by the Fire Service’s                     
Liaison Officer concluded that there was a very high level of fire safety within the properties. It is a                   
modern, well maintained building with a sprinkler system and smoke and CO2 alarms which link to                
the office. Fire crews attending any callouts are informed before they arrive that it is ‘supported                
living accommodation, sprinkler system in place, poor mobility, may not be able to evacuate’.  
 
The proposed change in staffing arrangement does not alter the low risk of fire, and there are                 
mitigating factors in the event of evacuation (waking staff in the building, a sprinkler system and                
well briefed fire response).  
 
The door access system for the flats was upgraded to provide a fob key system for staff, so that the                    
roaming team has one fob programmed to access all flats, and a quick release button inside each                 
flat for simple speedy exit.  

3.8 Decision on suitability for Just Roaming for each supported person  

Each of the 7 individuals with overnight support were assessed and reviewed separately for              
suitability to move to Just Roaming; all cases were deemed suitable. The migration would be               
phased. The assessment period had shown that in some cases a response would be quicker and                
more reliable from a member of staff alerted within the site than a sleep-in who takes time to rouse.                   
‘Just in case’ checks which sometimes disturb a sleeping individual can be avoided.  
 
3.9 Staff Training, Installation of System and Go Live  

Training on the App was carried out with all staff, followed by a significant test period once the Just                   
Roaming system went live and was tested with the responders. The phased removal of sleep-in               
staff took place with no noticeable impact on the people supported. As a failsafe, a senior support                 
worker and Just Checking technical and specialist staff were present the first night of the Just                
Roaming support model. Minor adjustments were made based on overnight feedback and the Just              
Roaming model has continued to be effective since then.  
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3.10 Review  

Daily and weekly summaries of alerts and responses are reviewed by the care manager. Chart               
summaries are now used to continuously review support needs. One person has retained their              
sleep-in support as the data has evidenced an interim need, but work is planned over time to                 
integrate into the Just Roaming model. The evidence from the activity data means that we are able                 
to accurately meet support needs and adjust them over time.  
  
There are plans to integrate local satellite sites into the core model and use the technology to                 
provide staffing across sites.  
 
4.0 Learning Points 

Sleep-ins have limitations which sometimes constrains the individuals supported. Data collected           
evidenced our theory that a sleep-in model for overnight support may not be best practice. For                
example, the sleep-in staff encouraging the individual to go to bed at a certain time as they need to                   
get to sleep themselves, sometimes causing pressure points and conflict. Or an individual naturally              
wakes up early but the sleep-in insists they return to bed to fit the sleep-in shift. The assessment                  
data also demonstrated that sleep-ins hadn’t always responded and sometimes missed events,            
resulting in, for example, an individual being left soiled/wet.  
 
TEC will improve service delivery, but a change in culture is needed. There is a tendency to follow                  
traditional models of service. There is resistance to change from social workers/care managers,             
providers and families, based on concern for the individuals and fear of the unknown. Education               
and demonstration of what the technology will do is essential. 
 
The culture change requires the support of all levels within an organisation. Conversations are              
needed with everyone to get them on board. Care managers need to feel confident in their job and                  
have confidence that their organisation will back them. They need the backing of senior staff, OTs,                
the Service Manager, the Chief Officer, the councillors, ensuring there are consistent messages             
from the organisation on the use of technology. In these conversations, the emphasis should be               
that this is best practice. There are efficiencies and more effective use of staff too, but the greatest                  
benefit is that individuals have more independence and a more responsive service, leading to              
better outcomes.  
 
CSHSCP had always treated technology as separate to a care budget. This project has              
incorporated technology into the way we support, making it individualised to the person; this means               
the individual’s budget will cover the cost of the technology.  

The technology opens up opportunities to look at some elements of daytime support too. 

Evidence from the activity data means that we are able to accurately meet support needs and                
adjust them over time. The technology provides the evidence that changes can be made and the                
results of doing so. This evidence helps overcome some of the obstacles to change. 

It is essential to work in partnership with the support provider. The support provider needs to                
believe in the potential of using TEC; holding a shared vision and shared aims and be giving the                  
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same message. CSHSCP worked with a proactive third sector provider, who were totally positive              
about the advantages the technology could bring to individuals. It is important that the leadership               
team are relaying a positive message in order to engage and bring support staff on board                
throughout the changes.  

There will be individual staff members who will be impacted financially from the removal of sleep-in                
shifts. It is important to communicate with staff, understand their position and consult with them.               
Everyone we worked with understood that the benefits to the individual outweigh the detriment to               
staff, but even so, this is a challenging aspect of adopting the system.  

From an employer perspective, the removal of sleep-ins has been positive; staff members are              
better rested. Also, sleep-in shifts are often difficult to cover, with only a percentage of staff willing                 
to work over their contracted allocation.  

The support provider knows the individuals well. Staff are in a good position to take part in                 
discussions about risks and propose solutions, and can help define the alerts to ensure best use of                 
the system to meet individual needs.  

It is essential to engage families. Families will ask why are you changing things now? There may                 
be an assumption that it’s all about the money. The focus needs to move away from cost and                  
emphasise new opportunities for more independence that TEC now makes possible. Discuss what             
the future holds for individuals. Demonstrate the technology and what it can provide; it offers a                
much higher level of transparency for families, which has been appreciated.  

Work closely with the support provider to communicate with families and guardians early, and              
throughout the assessment and implementation. Allow time for this to avoid standoffs and expect              
some challenges. Make sure everyone in the organisation has the same information and             
understanding of the benefits for individuals, so that whoever families talk to, they receive              
consistent information.  
 
For most families, 24-hour support means a person sitting with the individual all day, all night, a                 
physical presence. It was important to show how technology can be used to ensure a person is still                  
supervised, without a support worker having to be there and how this approach benefits the               
individual.  

5.0 Outcomes 

Overnight support is more personalised. The system is set up to alert staff when the individual                
needs assistance for their particular circumstances, making a far more flexible, responsive service.  

The technology allows you to ‘see’ the instant there is an action, enabling a quick response which                 
means the situation doesn’t escalate. Response times are quicker from roaming night staff than              
sleep-in staff. In one case during the assessment period the sleep-in staff had not been aware that                 
an individual had been up and awake for a considerable time during the night. 

People can have time on their own - the beginning or end of the day does not need to be so                     
structured and is now person-led. Individuals can have a level of independence and they are               
valuing that independence, by positively and actively engaging in their chosen activities. They have              
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their own space and their own time to spend in their environment without a support worker always                 
being there. 

Sleep is not disturbed by ‘patrolling’ checks. Instead, the pattern being promoted as the ‘norm’ is to                 
go to bed, to be quiet and sleep for the night. Activities during the day are stimulating and also help                    
to prepare for better sleeping patterns. 

The system provides feedback on needs and response, and can be adjusted if support needs               
change. Where this is appropriate, families members can access activity data regarding their             
relative. This level of transparency supported the decisions being made on care and meant that               
family members could contribute from a position of fact, leading to some very insightful              
contributions.  

Benefits for the support provider & managers:  
● Support is delivered when it is needed - reduces “just in case” checks.  
● Prioritisation of support is clear with the green, amber and red notification system. 
● Night staff know what to expect, from the notifications, and are prepared when entering the               

property.  
● The Management Dashboard gives objective data on the quality of service, and a means on               

which to judge or make adjustments to the service. For example it shows:  
● Number of notifications per person supported  
● Speed of support worker response  
● Length of time spent with each individual  

● Concerns that staff would need to arrive to shift earlier to meet support needs have been                
allayed. Using the system, managers have been able to stagger staff start times in line with                
individual needs - providing more flexibility and less pressure points at the typically busy              
handover times. 

● Staff are better rested and ready to manage the challenges of the day.  
 
Benefits for Clackmannanshire and Stirling Health and Social Care Partnership: 

● Increased transparency between the support provider, families and the council, who can            
work together to achieve the same goal (independence and quality of life for the individual).  

● More efficient use of scarce staff resources, allowing staff to be redeployed where they are               
needed more. 

● There is an audit trail of support delivery, providing evidence to support reviews or changes               
in care.  

 

6.0 Financial benefits 

The annual cost of the legacy overnight support in which 5 people were supported with 3 sleep-ins,                 
was £103,455. The new set-up means 1 waking night worker based in a hub in the supported                 
living development can meet these needs. Annual cost is reduced to £66,000. However, the              
savings are irrelevant compared to the transformation this has had for the individuals. 
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7.0 Individual Outcomes 

7.1 Case Study - J  

J has a severe learning disability, autism and Down’s syndrome. Unable to verbalise he calls out if                 
he wakes and needs attention. Displays of challenging and violent behaviour have reduced over              
time, although he still self-injures when agitated. J needs consistency and routine and there is a                
correlation between levels of agitation, anxiety and challenging behaviour when he faces people             
who do not know him well. He had a sleep-in support worker who spent the night in the spare                   
bedroom in his flat.  
 
J has had spells of double incontinence, and more recently he has been passing faeces in the night                  
in his room and throwing this around his bedroom. During the initial assessment period, there was                
an incident where the activity monitoring showed that he was awake and moving around for a full                 
15 minutes prior to the sleep-in staff waking and responding. This uninterrupted 15 minutes led to                
so much mess the support worker had to call in a cleaning team, causing more disruption to J’s                  
night's sleep and resulting in a further set of events the following day as he was tired and agitated.                   
On another occasion, J was up and about in his room for an hour and a half but staff did not hear                      
him.  
 
Over an assessment period of 50 nights, J needed assistance on 40% of nights. The rest of the                  
time he sleeps through.  
 
Alerts have been set to raise an amber alert if there is noise is detected in J’s room, turning to red if                      
it is sustained for 5 minutes. This ensures that there is a quick response, and less opportunity for                  
J’s behaviour to escalate to a destructive level. Amber alert if uses the bathroom, turning to red if                  
he has not returned to the bedroom within 5 minutes. Red alert if he enters the kitchen or opens the                    
front door. 
 
Introducing the technology with a shared roaming worker has meant more rested nights for J and                
better independence; previously he had support 24/7 and now he is successfully managing some              
time alone, engaging in activities he enjoys at home. Records have also demonstrated a reduction               
in challenges and smearing events. The team are pleased that J has shown no indication of                
distress in transitioning to the Just Roaming model, which was an initial concern of family               
members. 
 
 
7.2 Case Study - K  

K is a young lady with a learning disability and autism. She receives 2-1 support throughout the day                  
to support her with all aspects of her daily life including cooking, cleaning, attending appointments,               
socializing. She has no understanding of risk. A core team of 5 females support her during the day                  
and she had a sleep-in at night, using the spare bedroom in the flat.  

K uses basic Makaton and a picture board to communicate and will say a few words. She has good                   
hearing and visibility and no mobility issues.  
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K presents some behaviour that challenges others, mainly triggered by not following her routine or               
being unable to manage change. The behaviour includes hitting her own head, punching the walls,               
sitting down and refusing to move when out and about in the community when struggling.  

At night she usually goes to bed at 10-10.30pm. She may get up during the night to use the toilet                    
but usually goes straight back to bed. Moving to a Just Roaming model, the night alerts are set up                   
as: Movement in the bedroom - green. Going to the toilet - green, changing to amber if she has not                    
returned to bed. Movement in the living room - amber. Movement in the kitchen or opening the front                  
door - red. 

K is experiencing more rested nights. There was evidence that at times, the presence of staff in                 
K’s home was causing disruption to her sleep. There is very little activity overnight but staff are still                  
nearby and able to closely monitor. The system has helped staff understand where they can               
upskill, for example, one night on responding to movement in the bedroom, it was apparent that K                 
needed to use the toilet but wasn’t managing to do so independently. Staff have therefore               
supported this through prompting and have now enabled her independence in this area. 

7.3 Case Study - L  

L is a 49 year old female with cerebral palsy, quadriplegia, learning disability and epilepsy. She has                 
no movement apart from her arms. She can sit in a wheelchair and has 1-1 support with all aspects                   
of her daily life.  

L has good verbal communication, and she is able to call for help at night via a button on a wrist                     
band that she wears at night. An epilepsy sensor is already used to alert a support worker if she                   
has a seizure at night. She currently shares a sleep-in with a person in an adjoining flat. Nights are                   
already managed remotely with alerts to a member of staff in another flat. These alerts were                
integrated with the Just Roaming technology so that all alerts are received on one app. Alerts are                 
set for: Noise (shouting) for tea when she wakes, usually around 5am - green. Seizure - red. Press                  
button on wristband for attention - amber.  
 
The team reported that the changeover to Just Roaming was seamless with no identifiable impact               
on L; they expected very little change as there was always limited contact during the night.                
Integration with the prescribed telecare equipment runs smoothly and the test period demonstrated             
that notifications are received quicker through the Just Roaming App, meaning more responsive             
support. 
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